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The Cost of the Napoleonic Wars for Spain 

By Christopher Coffey 

 

The European Wars that spanned the last part of the 1700’s and the beginning of the 1800’s had 

a tremendous effect on Spain’s future in many ways. The Napoleonic Wars basically ended two 

great nations. In the late 1790’s when Spain and France were still allies, Spain had out-spent its 

income paying for Napoleon’s Wars. It had lost the majority of its fleet to the British. In mid-1804 

Spain had a truce with Great Britain but was being severely pressure financially and politically by 

France to declare war on the UK. The British anticipated that Spain would soon succumb to this 

pressure and they decided to do a preemptive strike. The target was a treasure fleet from the 

Spanish Colonies in Latin America, which was laden with bullion that was bound for Cadiz, Spain. 

On 4 October 1804, the battle ensued and British warships attacked the four galleons of the 

Spanish treasure fleet. The Spanish galleon Mercedes was sunk and the other three ships 

captured. The British knew if they captured this shipment it would cripple Spain’s war budget 

which was very true. On 14 December 1804, Spain declared war on Great Britain and joined the 

new Emperor Napoleon as allies. In the Decree below dated 20 December 1804, Manuel Godoy 

(The Prince of Peace) who was King Carlos 4th’s prime minister told the Spanish people that 

Great Britain attacked and captured the treasure fleet and that Spain was now at war with Great 

Britain because of the unprovoked attack.  
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Spain’s war economy was hurt and the crown established new taxes on tobacco and other items 

in the colonies to try and replace the lost income. On 26 December 1804, King Carlos 4th, 

released a 28 page Royal Decree detailed to force the Catholic Church and others to pay overdue 

tax payments for property or have the land auctioned. Some sample pages of this decree below. 
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This was not the first time that Spain had relied on the church fto pay for war. On 18 February 

1800, the crown by an 8 page Royal Decree withdrew with the Pope’s consent 30 million reales 

from church assets to pay for war expenditures. 
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So as you can see from the Royal Decree above it calculated from each colony as to what extent 

each could help the crown to recover losses from the wars. In 1808, under the guise of sending 

troops to Portugal, Napoleon invaded Spain. Spain was totally caught off guard. Napoleon 

kidnapped King Carlos 4th and his ruling son, King Ferdinand 7th, under the pretense of fixing 

the hostilities between nations and instead held them captive. Napoleon instead sent his brother 

Joseph to rule Spain. Ferdinand 7th was not a beloved monarch and many politicians sought to 

improve their status supported Joseph’s rule. Many liberals objected to having a French king on 

the Spanish throne and moved to the last government stronghold to Cadiz. In 1809 after struggling 

with having their ruling head chopped off and no contingency with who would rule in the absence 

of the king, Spain organized provincial juntas that would rule independently under a central junta 

government. It was also in 1809 (14 January) that Spain and Great Britain made peace and 

together agreed to fight France. 
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After a year of failures, in order to appease the people, the ruling junta government was 

dissolved and replaced by the Council of Regency. In 1812, that council along with the Cadiz 

Cortez (judicial court) installed the first Spanish Constitution. It was never fully implemented as 

most of Spain was under French control.  It did produce an unstoppable spark of freedom and 

independence that would be the downfall of Spain’s power and dominance over its American 

colonies. 
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